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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, SATT_TB,D.AY- I\IOIR7NING-, .AUG-UST f2O

',420 g.
CHURCH SCANDAL.

That tall young fellow's here to-day,
I wonder what'shis name:

Ills eyes are fixed upon ourpew—
Do look at sally DAIIIV

%Vito is that lialy die ed in green
It can't be Mrs. Leach !

There', Mrs. June.; with De.icou Giie. !

I {yonder if he'll preach

Iwnd mo your fan, it i, so warm—
We both wilt sit, to prayers—-

:Mourning' becomes the Widow Arne,
lier Mary', bonnet nitres!

Do look at :Nancy Stoopet's Veit
It's Intla breadth too wide

I wonder it Susanna Ayres
Appears to-day as bride':

Lord, what a vole• Jane Hive I as got;
Oh, bow that organ roar, !

rm glad ‘re've lelt the singers' seats—-
(tow hard Ml,..lohie,on's snore-,

What ugly .11:1Wls (her(' are ill front ;

Do you observe Ann Wild?
I.lvrnew straw lionticil,trininiedwitliLfnck

Iguess she's lust 0 child.

halfasleep—l hat ',NI r..lonea
II is arrmon, ao long;

Tim, afternoon moll at:ly at how.,

Alta prataita, that It •tv

TO L. If

=I
MET=

Why soldoquizo, M, as you sit all :lour,
Oita• brooms, vacant, scats, and the juvenili

Why harbor:l tloottglot,itt your 'lomat uroilgloom.
or 010v5,.13- leaving that." clitot2,y obi Ittottlto
ILO:, you 01.1 e ple.tstire, l'orNocAllt
lot traoliln, anti int Inttog the light -ltetuott.cl

youth
The W:ly Ihey shotdil go? Oh! tie, tie, teacher .Nl,
You ,hould not regret, now, the parting with

them,

The bloom and you! lmliih, alike, may be gone
Your I,3tienee :Luta hoof:, !nay be tattered awl

worn,
But I iee nojo,t ry:p-00, tilts you oIIQ
Thu •tmomi n❑,l troll Cully ~pint
Roth,' 10 hie your.elt• , , On the good yon ilaVe

tlollo,
Ana 1101 111 fOllOll- ate bc:111.
FOl', I,olh:tin., all 1.00 ,00:1, like .rule,,: the

You lilt Sink—he foottyn 111 OW mil,: ken

jIIVI.:1111' 0110:1g,
I 11., I•1' Int .11Z, 511.1 W1:111:111'.:Ittlq.:11141

"gli.scellatictlti reading

LEGAL ST.ZATZCiY

lIIWiIIIUMUII

CharlesLamb gives a funny account or
the origin or roast pig. The owner of a
litter of juvenile porkers, roasted to death
by the casual burning of the family sty,
iu picking about among the ruins, and
sorrowfully handling the crisp remains,
chanced to burn his fingers. Clapping
them to his moutii, he tasted a pleasure
so exquisite, that it made him at once for-

, get his hiss leo•i?.. Pouncing on
the prize, he not only dispatch the whole
barbecue at a sitting, but licked his lips
for more. The story got what, and the
entire country wan ablaze with burning
pig-pens; nor was it till many years after
that some adventurous innovator shocked
the adherents of conservative cookery.
by Imposing a new and less es pensive
process of preparing the favorite dish.

It is not for us lawyers to laugh at this.
have been more prone than we, to

roast pigs according to precedent. All or
us can remember when, in every action to
recover the value of one nun's propet ty
wrongly appropriated by another, it was
necessary to allege a fictitious tosin:l by
the former andii,n7i,ifi IT the latter: and
all because the first case of the sort, hun-
dreds of years aqo, happened to be one of
reit Nosing and tiudinr. N:IY. I have even
known tin, loss and finding of a patch of
cabbages to be solemnly averred and no
lawyer thought of smiling at it.

In the department of Evidence, we have
been especially slow to learn. If you
want to know how cramped and'art
its rules are. just get into the witness-Los
to tell all you know about some case, and
see how much you'll be let tell.

Twenty years ago it was worse.
one was then admitttil as a witness who
was either a "party to therecord," or in-
terested toa cent's value in the contro-
versy. Tlii. conseqUellee was a frequent
imposiliiiity of proving by competent
witnesses, undoubted facts, which neither
of the litigants, hail they been sullered to
speak-, would have thought of deny ing.
The devices to which counsel-and clients
cwt ilri:c•n by a rule so unreasonable.
were often amusing enough.

On one occasion It countryman
the city, deposited his money—some two
hundred dollars—with his landlord, no
one being present at the tiv a •. Next day,
having occasion to make some purchases,
Ile applied I.,a' his looney. and was met
VVitii a eool don i.ll of its tiavin beta cvor

taLing legal counsel, the
gentleman tie astonished to le:u•n that
wing r. ithoul. a wit ;us : ostlers stood

r:.st. was houcles.s.
The 1:11.v or, however was a man of ro-

sources. I )isiiiissing his client 'With di-
rect ion:; to return in a couple 01' days, lie
called to his aid a reliable friend, to whom
lie privately unfolded his plans.

Acting under the lawyer's instruetions.
the friend presented himselfat the inn as
a guest. :aid, after securing quarters,
deposited three hundred dollars in the
landlord's hands, I.o:iug fool care to
have a witness by, Some hours after, lie
vaned if loqu. for the money, and the land-
lord knowing there• WtIS 'WOW. of tile de-
posit Mal(' nn illliculty of handing it over.

l'he same day lloniface was served
\rah a writ fort lie three htuuh•ed dollars

id, on seeking advice, WaStnici that :IS
there wee a witness to his receipt of the
money, and none to its return, he had
nothing for it but to pay it again. With
two hundred dollars of it. Ihe lawyer re-
imbursed the countryman. and I:ept the
remainder for his fee.

Not less admit \V t the march that
.Lottinis :Ault• on the —:•;tatute of Lim-

itations." Lije %vas theftwittutt 01 Guy's
Neck. Ile dill tt miscellaneous Itusinebs
as carpenter. et.v.v doctor and co:lin-maker
—adding to Iris other functions that of
undertaker to the country p,)or-house. lie
was, withal. an easy, good-natured fellow
free to trust. and ;t most indulgent credi-
tor

Among others whom Liie had trusted
to his cost was Greg rho's. trithout ex-
ception the greatest promise maker and
breaker in Guys Neck. I verily believe
he tvonld. if possible. have pat a creditor

W. YOCUM', Editor.

:-. ................-..---,.........,
..........---..—._-_-_—_-....---

----.......

'TOL-ME-ALI: NUMBER 52.1

T C. BUCHER,
e) .

a more extensive business

iIIISIILER•S lIERB BITTERS

Is for sale In Columbiaby

Cutarc b, ,

SE!

Embracing the following

a M. NORTH,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections ;pyomptly, 0na.1.10 in Lancaster and

Vork Counties; \--:•

Lisbon,

Cherry,

Maderia,

THOMAS J. DAVIS,
Malaga,

'No. 14 North Duke Street, Lancaster, Pa.
Professional Business carefully and prompt-

ly attended to. Joel:lo'69-4f Champagne,

IA P. ROSEN.MILLER, JR., Claret,

ATTORNE Y-AT-LAW Rhine,
OF7FiCr —No.`3 Court Avenue, Lancaster, Pa

JOHN M. GRIDEIt,

JUSTICE OF' THE PEACE, SCRIVENER., Sc.
-Mounts•lite, Lancaster Couuty,-Pa.

Itn. 01lice Hours from 6 to S o'clock, A. M.,
and 7 to 9 o'clock, P;

Currant and Muscat WISES

:•
- "JUSTICE OF'THE PEA.CE.

OFFICE—No. 12 N. Third street.
Office om ti tol A. M. 42 to 1 P. M.,

And from 6to9P. M. • ' • [sepl-69-ttw

SAMUEL ENAICS.'
ZUST.I:Ck Oi THEII'TYA"iIE:' 1,-

0111c.., on 6'decc.. -.1 St„ -adjoining Odd Fellows
Hall, Columbia, Pd.

BRANDIES_,of. all kinds
Blackberry .

Catawba,SURGERY
Cherry,

J. S. SMITH, DlNTia•r,
Ciraduato of Pennsylvania Collogo of Dontal

11.rgery. Ulflce IC9. _IOLocust Litrect,

2nd door above Odd 'Fellows' Hall,
=I

Superior OluRye,

Columbia, Penn'a.
Dr. J. S Smith thanks hisfriends and the pub-

lic I mgencral for thew-fiberal patronage in the
past, and assuring:them that they can rear upon
having reverya‘ttentiun given to I hem in the
fatim. 4.‘,-ty-bratteli o 1 Ills Kolession he
has alaays given entire satisfaction. He calls
attention to the unsurpassed style and finish
or artilleial teeth inserted by him. He treats
diseases comnion to the mouth and teeth of
childeeKlind Adults. Teeth tilled with the grent-
L 4 vierb' h'int -t he- most UpprOved manner.
Aching teeth treatedand tilted to last for years.
The Jiest, of. dentrinces and mouth washes con-
stantly (la hand. ,waVranted.

tie;,l-69.13-tr J.S: SMITH, D. D. S.

Pure Old Rye,

XXX Old Rye,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pore Old Rye, Monongahela,

Scotch Ale, Are., C.

AJ.. G
• •

SURGEON DENTIST,

AGENCY FOR

tr.tet-; TeethVitturi Pain. Nitrous Oxkle
1.860111 g t.ct, ietered.

0 I , I, S LUC UST STREET.
.seut w

MI C. U\SELD
1' EACUTER OF iIU

PIANO, FOR SALE
ORGAN,- -

DIELOD EON.
C Ur.T10.421.179,Npf1.11en 74)ICEandSlNGlNG.SpecatttpLictu •givp at,e,rg Jailersail ,Lyoung

219 LOCUST STREET.
s.,iq 1-69-1 y w
I. Z. I.I.OFEER,

e, I)ENTIST
N axons Oxide Gas administered it. tne extrac-

tion Of ' I!eel h.
°nice— t"eon t Street, next door to It. William's'

Drug Store, between Locust and WalnutStreet:,
Columbia Pa.

iIIN IC E,
. P 11VSICIAN &SURGEON;

oinrs his profe;.sional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He nisy be found at the
Lidice connected with Ills residence, on iieeond
Ateeininet tWeen Cherry and Union, every day,
troth 7.1 D 9 .14-:ll..,larlif from ti to S. Persons
wizen big his services in special cases, between
these hours, will lea.. e word by note at hisoffice,
or threat:4h the Host otllce. sepl-70

For Sale by

REAL ESTATE, AGENCY

The undersigned have openetlll9 otTler for the
purellasel.end sale of. reel. estate, collect ionmf
rqnhcalid the r-eittlnk of property. Ilminest,
entrusted to their care wilt meet with prompt
end careful at Len(Jon. F. X.7.1 EU I.EK.

uvula-Vt-ttl A. J. KAUFFMAN.

To BUILDERS AND OTHERS For

Building, paving and other brick always on
hand. They are hand inadeand superior to any
brick. In this part or the viaintry. .Thdy are of-
feredat the very lowest prier.

sep 1-69-tfw] MI.CII.4EL LIPHART.

•

EA,'D R, E-A D
•

The undersignea
e

bought the entire.
stock of

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
LADIES' BOOTS & SHOES,

In the Store Room formerly ,eftrriest on, by
JAMES SHROEDE.it; ' • " '

No. 14S LOCUST STREET,
COLUMBIA, PA.,

Is now ready to sell all kinds .1'
LADIES' BOOTS S. uArTER,A,_

ilf ISSES':I3OOTS 4rrOas,:
cHILDAYSN''s'Bociv; & GAITERS,

As cheap as any other stand in Columbia. La-
dies' Boots and Gaiters made to order.
1*...Repairing ofall kinds neatly done. Don't

forget the placu. Glve us a call!
jzfns'js-rtty G,GUILES.

and vegetables perfect

11E1=3HOTELS.
" NEN TAL:

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
Letivoon the Stations of the Heading +mil Colum-

and Pennsylvania HatJiro:ids,
,va.ONT:,,strEnET..Atspiefieernanlislations fur Strangers acid Tray.

eters. The Bar Isstocked with
CHOICE LIQUORS,

AuU Ole Tab CarniAheitwith the best Lure.
URIAII FINDLEY,Proprietor.sepl7694fw]

ICAICKLLN —„ •
,7,O(II.7V,UST.,:CCLLUMBIA:,"

This is aunt is to everyrespect
adapted to meet the wishes anti. desires or the
traveling public. MARX'S ERWIN,

sepl-70 Proprietor,

FIRE.CH•S _HOTEL, J. C. DITCHER'S,

On the European Plan, opposite City Hall Park
New York. It. FRENCH,

Sept. MIMS. Proprietor.

QEr YOUR PRINTING DONE .A.T
the "SPY" °thee.

BUCKER'S COLTJM-N.

Wholesale andRetail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

Has removed his Store tohis Building,adjoining

Haldeman's Store, Locust St. ,Columbia,Pa.,

wherehe has litteLl up rooms mei greatly

Increased his facilities for doing

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS I
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed to every ease, when tried

Dr. Mishler offers fire hundred dollar., to the pro
prletorof any Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where it is made, than

MISHLER'S II ERB BITTERS

J. C. nucuEn,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!

Blackbcrry,

Elderberry,

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

Jamaica Spirits,

- Kummel,

Ginger

.Rectined WliLsk3-.London Brown Stout

MAUL' ANI) CIDER VINEGAR.
He is also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

POCKET FLASKS,
DEINILJOHIsIS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

mid FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

AL J. C. BUCIIZIVS

AIISIILER'S BITTERS!
PURE k UNADULTERATED

.1. C. BUCHER

BEST STOUT PORTER !

Prom E. d 0. HIBBERT, LONDON

J. C. BIJCIIEIt,

Locust Street, above Front

B=El

LA:s.7C— \.STE/Z, PA

JASPER GREEN,

C01,1111i1,1 STPA;3I

Cannot. be purchased at any other establish-
meta In town, and is warranted to keep traits

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE.

J. C. BUCHER a.

TO SMONERS AND CHEWERS-
BUeFIER will stilt keep cm hand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, VARA, and

COMMON SEGABS., Also,
SNUFF 'Ar, TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—is

thousand and one varieties. Call at

Locust Street, adjoining fittldeinan's Store.
It is the greatest establishment of the kind this

side of Philadelphia.
01L...Only Agency for Lee's London Porter, andJiiialer's Bitters.

51'RECT

Wagons, %c., for Mile or made to order

FINE FAMILY GIIOCEIII ES,
AT "HARDMAN'S!

JELLIES,
It V Es

HONEY,
PEACH ES

I=EMIZMI

Yam lly Groceries, of all 1

FOREIGN FRUITS,

MISCELL.2I.II7-EOUS.

NO. 13. NO. 13.

SHREINER'S
IS THE PLACE

Where you can buy a first rate

AMERICAN, ENGLISH. OR SWISS
WATCH,

BEAUTIFUL SETS OF JEWELRY. HAND-
SOME BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
and almost everything In the jewelry 1 ne

AT THE LOWEST PRICE.
Or you can purchase

FINE SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
SPOONS,

FORE'S, KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, ICE
PITCHERS. BUTTER DISHES &c. Lt.c.

Then If you are in
WANT OF TIME

you can buy any kind of

AMERICAN CLOCK,
warranted of the best quality, at a low figure.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
AT

CIIAS. P. SHREINER'S
Sept4wt fi No. 13Front St., Columbia, Pa.

DRUGS. GIIR:SIICALS.

y B. KEVINSKI,
"

• DEALER IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERALLY.
A large assortment of Violins, Flutes, Guitars

Banjos, Tamborines, Aecordeons, Files, Bar
mon teas, nod musleal nn rehandlse always on
hand.

SHEET MUSIC.
A large stock on hand, and constantly receiving
all the latest publications as soon us issued.

Musk. and 'Musical Books Will be sent by mail
free of postage, when the market price Is remit-
ted.

DACA_LCOMANIA,
Or the Art of transferring Pictures. Can be
transferred on any object.

I would call special attention of the Coach-
makers to may stock ofDacalcomania.

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS, PRINCE &

& Is:DEDHAM & SON'S CELDBRA:I 1..1)

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
Sole Agent for Stoll's Unrivaled PIANO

FORTE AND FURNITUREPOLISH.

MEE]

LANCASTER, PA

LANCASTER, PA

COPYING ricTun Es

EINAA-CIAL.

pTEREsTs ON DEPOSITS
Call and examine my stock at

NO. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,

I=

Designer at Engraver on Wood.
COLUMISIA, PA.

Is prepared to exeente Views of Building,, Ma-
chinery, 13111 Heads, Posters, Labels, &e., in the
neatest and Most, C.XINRIILIons manner, :It rea-
sonable rates.
BOOK AND NEWSPAPER 1 LLUSTRATIONS

Executed in the Highest Style ofArt.
inity2it'7o-tr

GARDEN, FLOWER AND GRASS

SEEDS
AT

J. A. MEYERS',
FAMILY :MEDICINE STORE

ODD FELLOWS' hALL,
Our Stock is composed ENTIRELY of

Seeds from the celebrated Philadelphia
Seedsmen,

D. LANDRETH A:, SON.
We have NONE other on hand, and hav-

ingclosed out CM y package of last season's
stock, we guarantee all to be

FRESH AND GENUINE,
And will sell them at Landreth's prices.

N. B.—Having removed my residence to house
No. :23 NORTH SECOND Sr., formerly occupied
by Mr.Jacob 3less, any of my friends requiring
Medicine during the night, will please will
there.

J. A. AIE-VEILS,
sept.4.'B9-tfwl Odd Fellows' Hall.

STEAM' COACH WORKS

CHRISTIAN MYERs,

COACH WORKS!
tIinIOVEDTO Nos. 9, 11 AND 13 NORTH.

The Carriages, Buggies, made at these
Works, are equal in beauty and durability to
any other make In thecounty.

COACH SMITHING, HE:PALM-NG, a:c

OTEEE :V

(;EN EILI I. At; ENTS,

This branch of the business will be attended to
with punctuality and despatch.

CHILDREN'S CAT LIAGES,

tt9... Call at the Works No. IL 11 &. 13 North
itth street and examine ll.•e stoek aunt platen.
sep.3-69-tfw

OPEN ! OPENING! OPENED!

THIS DA V, THIS WEEK,

AND UNTIL FURTHER (ii DEES,
AT

BRENEMA_:N'S
12S Locust Street.

TUE 'WEST STOCK OF

ILA TiS 4 .riTD CA PS,
For Men, You ifnd Child lien, ever before filter-
ed to the people ot Cuminbit, COMP,,`Ing as It
doe-t, STYLE and fiLIAI.ITY to son :ind still
twill:, such as theWarwick, Ida I.gwis
IN ince Au thur, Ainerli ,:in dtrl,K Lite, IN et Less.
Lady ThatLuna 11, W.l Vcriy
I litnune, WO, hod the style of Stilt
Iluts,Jo,t, out, together a lei a hill "tot IC of

GENTS'

FURNISHING- GOODS,
Consisting of Whitt: and Cohned shirts, Flan tel
Shirts and Drswers, English, Gentian and Do
'nestle Hosiery, (Doves, Handkerehlets, Sus-
penders, Ties, Line,' and Paper Cull:, and Col-
lars, .tie. Also.

UiNIBRELLAS AND CANES.
Parties who favor us with their pat cottage are

a.ssured that It will be our constant aim to
merit' their confidence and support.

Call and examine Our well selected stock lit
at low prices.

MENEMAN'S
No. 12$ Locust Street, Coln:ill:la, Pa.

of: 0.'019-ly

Just. received, at the fine Ltroet-ry E•itiiblisli-
nlellt, corner Ord and Chet ry hLr,•et,, the follow-
ingnew Gooth.:

OFFICES

10 South Street, Haltimore.

SUGAR CURX.I) GAMS AND 1 )1:1 ED BEEI

4.01 AT4 PES,
ENGLISH DICE LE-, WI s.SLOWSGREEN CulIN

July-.-:{m

INVENTOES'. AND I'ATIMEEN'

Puget her with a very line :thsort men t of

A LARGE LOT OF NEW YORK CANDIKS,

Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Raisins, Cocoanuts,
,ttalWhite Wine Vinegar.

Extra Family Flour, MercerPotatoes, Rio and
Java Coffee, fresh roasted, Lovering's Syrup, Sc.

AUP-NeNV Goods received almost daily.
WM. IL HARDMAN,

Jrd and CherrySts.,
scpl-69-tfw] Columbia, Pa.

529 Che,tii t . r7trib Iph r

I=

NEW AD YEBEI-SEMEN-TS.

EI)WARD J. ZAHN

JEWELLER !

(Lcdo IL L. ,k; E.. 1. Zahm,)
Cur. N. Queen St., t Centre Square

Dealer in
Watches,Clocks, Jewelry

siLYER WARE, A.\.\Spectacle ,. best quality Silver-
Plated Ware,Theonometers. ••• •

VI,- Personal and prompt attention given to
Watch work and Repairing. Remember the
OLD STAND,

ZAIIM'S CORN ,

North Queen Street and Centre Square,

COAL ! COAL !! COAL ! !
The undersigned is now prepared to sell

Coal ofall sizes; received trent the best mines
in the State, and guaranteed to be of superior
quality. It is front the 'Veins ofthe Celebrated
BALTIMORE CO. & LEE Mlis.:ES at WM:O,
blare; well prepared. and 'fire of slate :hhi
The price net ton of 2000 lbs.., on Whart at Basin:

For No. 1 or Grate,
" " 2or 11.744.f., 5.25.
" " 3Or Stove. 5.25.
" " dor Stmtll Stove, 5.25.

" 5 orCitestnn t, 4.75.
The above prices are for the Month of May.

Terms Cash before delivery.
The reputation of the above named Coals is a

sullicient guarantee of their quality ; and as I
deal in no other, the public can re-t assured
they are as rePle.enh"l•AMOS S. GREEN, Agt.,

may2l-ti Jrl.wl'stt: tb., Irdkc•emi
B. FRAM< BAYLOIi & CO.,

pHOTOGRAPHERS,
Aro. 20 Tieat King ...Stied.

LANCASTER, PENN'A

We aim to satisfy all ourpatrons, :14 WC•il :L
give them work, whielt vorahi; COlllpan.:
With that done in the best ,galleries.

Into any size, or dereasea or absent, ii iend. , is
matte a specialty kith tre.

FRAMES, ALBUMS, and all things In our
iine always on hand.

x.K- -Y• Remember the

Photographers,
No. West Xing St., Lancaster

P.. FICA NK SXYLOIL .T.t:ix LS POTTS.

The COLUMMA NATIONAL. BANK- Nall
PrtY interest on IlePo,ll, to, follows:

For 1 tt 2 Months, 41 per cent.
,

" 0,7, 8, 9& 10 " 5

marP27o-)y' SAMUEL NlhK.ll, Cashier.
---

-g-111ZST NATIONAL BANK OF co_

luterest Paid Specl:,l foilow

per vertf. for 30 oc• 60 days,.
4 1-2 per cent. for 90 days quad

under 6 months.
5 per cent. ror 6 month and 'lndex
II months.

5 1-2 per cent for 11 C. 12 Lnoiiths.
S. S. DET\IElLER, C:,11

ATTENTION!
Parties, Pie-nicts, r
THE Columbia Cornet Druid having leased

"llig Island
, Just above the Bridge, 1 espeetinliy

Inform the CITIMI•INS of CW.I:3IItIA alld
tic generally- that they will rent it to Pm ties.
Pie-Nles„Exeurtilortists, either day Or evening.

TM-strictest order must bu maintained, :nal
the hand Is determined to make ita NT
PLACE of RESWIT.

The lland also gives not ice that
and BATHING near the Island n 1 strietly pI 0-

Hilted onnier penally ot the law, :mil that this
re:2.1111/i 101 l will he !EIJI/R.od in t•Vi•11.

ID"Application for theuse of the Island initst
be made to the undersigned. By order e 1 the
Band. CHAS. nzpriNo
jffiv2-tr.j

TO THE PUBLIc
The under,igned having purelhmed 11.0

Jewelry Store. formerly occupied I iy ;.;pering.
announce to Lhe 'Addle of Columbia until Viethe.
IS, that they have now open at

No. 39 PILON 'l' SE 'l' ,
A larg.e and full stuck it

Clocks, IVatelles Jewelry.
Which they will sell at lowest. pliees

0 R
CA.U. yuu tr, eNaltlllie01.1 r ,tuck :I, It
Win cant y,+3

We male it a ;44,novially to have 441,tilialy
and a Sta..l::of CLUCKS ;Ind it• .\ Fit 11;si to r-
'etly reeitilated and eady 14;1. initaeande 1;;;;..

a I Front St Cannal4ta.

pACI.FIC (111:ANO CO.
r,,0,000.00c,

JOHN S. REESE 64-,

122 South Dmlaware Ave.. Pliirat.

SlOl, ÜBLE PA CIFt'
GU..AIST O.

;mi.:Weedto tl.e
alitl Soli! lit.l II

g.•iiela I all.' 1111ilt.1. 1r1 Sallslatltloll hall
GUANO.

The tra,h, to it 11.,, until
the (.011,411.1], i ton taw: thiougltotzt the t tune
ettuntry lay •-•.:weeti, that tot tta. ether Pert

The large oanital lIIVOIVoti Ili it.. 1.l,•titIVII1/11
:111ortl, die ~urea gal:4l.llf of 1: • • t,nuuu, d ••:,-

.A•nom•tt. Ir
ill the prentatt.tutte of il, mule t taw tiW

11111111ml. 01 .111, 111111'V-C.LII 11.1% ••; lu lire 11 I. Ili,
111LIlleM the put the 11,••I

111111 1111111T,I, their attot,t;
ttztlett Ity the Itettt alt rtitte ability tam

prtaltl at.
t.tt:ti at 1, !ttii by 1-.0,41 21:2.ta111-

thu Cttuttattly ittroatottat Nt \ .It•rt-tt.l, 1,. Itt-
%van., l'ettit.tyhtett.t all, tLc :ttitutit,a !.-ttalt,
atal tit w:tok,tie Ity

Itlt:EsE st,
(;clittml Agent, lor Ills. Coil/1,111:-

(.EO. BOGLE, Agent,
llol,i1111)1a,

FIIPOR"VTAN'IFO IN ENTOIiS
ANlk pATENTEEs.

Bazaar and Sales Rooms

BAuBER

'rtie 11111!, r.igr.cd il,ll :.L..peetlitlly inform the
pnLlie lIIM they 1111No
1111(1)-1 the ab0,..() (Me. Pak. fl-

()WIWI.. of Pntellt. a:, 11, to re.orl
far tit,, ti.•uotini 101 l of Cllr of thl•le
(ion anti l'atent,

h.. at
that inventors, Patentees mot owners of Pm-
-1,1; :opt invention, Inntran,tel their 1111N-
i/ 11,, 1111 a elreel 'll (dean-elve, without 11 !IV
IllierfereMee 011 tile pert of the PIIII/111/•11/1././. liil

..ate, they charge no I 011101 1,, 1011 Whale/Vet'
111r fill they 11,1:: reliktiation or like tee,. 1111rany :nintlah,ions in :Wynne,. hone% it to he
ittanir to ask pay tor 501. 5 ice, not yet len:tenni.
tint It any of their Patrons .lestre to employ
llama as thi:ir 11 151111111 :w Ills, fir the .:do of
their the then elmrny
,114.11 :IS III:My 111. /ItlitUal/V agreed
upon. The only charge itnnie by ibis I•stnL;i-10-
nowt Is tor the :storage of :tloglels. and IThiehlti-
ery ot all size, oil ea W bit I.in,tlivrein,n, MI 11105
1:nom TWENTY-I-IV): Cr.:...r-; ONE

1,A.11:4 VFW %\'El,: 1.1.1 c Ell C,5 RI: FOOT 01. :=l/Aer.
For Ott, very ,:thilt eoianetv ,Lion thean d :sua •laa,.., aro kept in goottsorder and their

W orkings eompleti ly lila 1 lied 10 tile Illlllll2r.
11115 Visitors 01 11141:11' 01111 ill 011ellt, forward
to the best iolvatitatte, 51 111 11 II View to pretar-
Ing the way 10 eVent 11111 ',lli

11 experieneed I'ATENT LAWTEIt and an
able CONSUI.TING E.N‘ IISKEIt, at att.,eheil
of this establishment, thus enabling the wales -

ipmed to procure, at all t lines, the best 102111 and
practical 10iVieet0 tlivir Patron:, The I'attunatte
01'01; Is respectfully solicited.

BARBER J.: CO.,
5211Chestnut CI., Philadelphia, Pa

P. U. BOX 127:3.

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
ronms OF SUBSCRIPTION

WEEKLY,

.00 per year, if paid in advance; six months, Si
If not paid until the expiration of the

year, 52.50 will be charged.

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS
No paper will be discontinued until all arrear

ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor

Advertisements not under contract, mat be
marked the length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices Si per cent. more.
All Notices orAdvertisments in reading mat-

ter, under ten• lines;51.00; over ten lines,loeta.
per line, minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at full rates as above, oraccording to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all matters
of retailing strictly to their buhinem

advertising will be considered CASH, after
first nsertion.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MEE= 7. STEIN nETZ,

GAST X; STEIiY3LETZ,
No. -14 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA,

re 1.)26•tf

B F. ESHLEMAN,
(Office with Hon. I. E. lilesteri

No. 33 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA
feb2.l3

ILhhTLIP D. BAPER,

No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA
feb?G•lf

A J. I:AUFFMA.N,

Collections inielf In Lancaster and adjoining
Coun ties.
Pensions, Bounty, Rack Pay, and all claims

tgainst. the government promptly prosecuted.
(Mice—No.23S, Locust street. •

Jr IY. YOCUM,

Attorney-at-Law & ly:ltary Public
COLUMBIA. PA

OFFICE—SPY Building, Bank SOTO, near
Locust.

Colter:C(ons made In Lancaster and adjoining
counties.

lIENRYT. G REBER,
Nu 52S Washington street, near Sixth.

Reading, Pa.
Collections made in Berks and adjoining

counties. uov27-tf

off till the Last Judgment, and then, on
the score of its being, a busy day, have
begged him to wait till to-morrow.

Greg had wheedled Lije with promises.
till the latter's claim was `'outlawed,"
Losing patience at last, Lije took his ac-
count over to the Squire's, when, to his
no small discomfiture, he learned that
unless lie could get a new promise from
his debtor, with a witness to it. he might
whistle for his bill.

Such fellows as Greg always know a
good deal of law, especially the sharp
points of it. Greg would talk as freely,
and was as full of promises as ever. when
he and Lije were abidr, but before others,
would either evade time subject, or else re-
main provokingly mum.

One day Lije drove up to Greg's door
with his old gray mare and spring-wagon.
a plain pine coflin—one of those liat-top-
pod airairs deemed good enough for poor
folks—being visible behind the seat.

Mornin'. neighbor," said Lije.
..Same to you,— said Greg. "(loin' to

plant a paurper. I see."
" Ya-a-s; old Bope took rather sud-

dent leave last night. and went to 1 ry time
charity of another world.—

Which it's no Ifore's fair." said Greg
seem' how long he's lived on the elm-

Hy of this."
Would 3.0 n mind gittin' in and coin-

in' along. neighbor?" said Lije:
mighty dull goin' to a funeral all alone
by one's self."

Greg did'nt mind, and straightway
mounted by Lije's side.

The two chatted away after a sort to
prove how cheerful good company eau
render even a firurcoceasion.

I 'spose yon hev'n't forgot that little
hill o' mine?— Lije at hist took the lih.
ertv to hint.

" Notby nomeans," said C; reg. "Let's
see now—bow much did you say it was?

misremember rightly."
•' Even sixty-nine dollars, bzsides seven

rears intrust.''
Quite right," Gre?. assented: " i l'tT-

Oneet it now."
"Ef it's at all inconvenient to pay it,"

I.ije, " don't you put yourself oat, on
no account."

"I've been threatunin' to setleit fur at
month back," said Greg: hut times he
110011 tlf_tlit, an•—an'—how would .Alonclay
week do?•'

To a alot," ausmavd Lije,
ill Solid it round,— said Greg.

A curious sound caum trout the conin.
The ghost of a chuckle, Durdies would
have called it. Greg gave UM' jump, and
-lir' in an adjacent cote pasture. Looking
hack. he saw 1-AP's 'prent ice, the most
mischievous imp in ('‘ny's Neck. lilt with
plenty of sense. and or lawful ag,; to he a
witness, sitting up in the cotlin laughing
like mad:

r took ill the situation :it a glanco.
]le had been duped •into commit Ling him-
self before a witness.

"It's a dirty, nasty, mean trick!" he

What is?" said 1'42
"IVIly. ritlhi' with a body's feelin's

tboxil. old 1;4,1)e, he's (lead:-
•• _lll' so he is,- said Li e, '• only I WitS

gain, rrrlr i* Lhr blttlliy. to' ibtchiu' it
a way.'•

Greg lumen off Lije L;wl-

iug him:
Don't forgit week. an' per-

haps it'll save llti blith N/1110 rffilbil.."
Greg UM'nt forget; but he lias never

mole limit half enjoyed. himself at a fu-
neral

PICELED WATCH
The other day we met Wiggi»s, and I,

had a silver card watch—hunting ease at
that. We hail known Wiggins Ili e-and-
twenty years and never knew hint to carry
a watch before. IVezisked him where he
gut it. Ile us .1 nod al n 1 a leer, and
said that he would lA] us.

Last fill," he commenu«l, `• I killed
the old brindle cow and put the lint part
of her in the beef barrel. tike was f.rt,
and the beef was nice, and I had nigh
unto a full barrel. I didn't want to make
it very salt. so I sot it out in the shed.
whore the frost might, touch it and keep
it. and you'd believe it make goo.' eating.

(Me day my wife s,iys to me—says
she 4 Wiggins,' 'pears to nu. our Ire.:7
going nii:ehty \Vent Mid looked
and, :ore enough, it waN going—going
rather caster'n I thought it ought to. • I'vo
noticed it lowering unaccountably thin
long time.' said my wife. • Somebody is
stealing it. IVliy don't you set a trap':"

— But my neighbors A...ere all good-heart-
ell kinil ut folks, though one or two of 'um
might be just a little iodine(' to poke
round xvhere they didn't belong, an:l I

want to hurt 'eni. I concluded.
holvsoinever, that it 1\1)111(1 be be,t to put
the barrel. with what little Ilea 'XII:: lull.
utO It LllO cello, and I (lid it.

Woll, when the beet' was all uml
and I went to clear out the barrel. 1 round
this watch ill the pickle. It loolivd Idw
'rola Sherman's Nvalcli. Toni had worl;ed
for toe eon,i(lerable, timid I have :-,een him
have th:",vateli or one very much like it.
When I sac,-Ton) I ShOW(.(I hintll(• \V;1 t
;11:,1 Ilu said t ight (41, it wa:-.

'Huy, did \c 10-,e it':'sai 11.
rarried it iu in/ lochet witilout

mitqt have droppiql it out eLru
I \vas stooping,' said ho.

" soiil f, thon you wrist hart
liven stooping over my heel kiri el. fin I
found it in I he

" 11 itli that Tont looked ',not 4lf sheep-
ish: and I gut-, he saw the winkle in my

FAA 1:11' 111,.! that tta tvah•li
a,ain.'i

I Ie looked at it a little while atid then
he banded

•thi thu Mr. IViggius,' said he.
.1 guess that ahi't my art( r
It MINI. Ik.h/11L! to S01111.110;iy
With that he NV-:liked lti!.

I carried the watch to 1/11/' It \vult•t,:un7
lit! 101111 d that the case had shut sit tight
that the Wolk, hadn't Leon trickled a 1,11:
and for a dollir he set it up in guild shape
and set it a rtinnitut-. It's a tirst nap
titel:eeper. and I reckon tluit lehoever
tool; my beef paid all lwasi,vorth.—

AVALKEn. who at present is
how.rhig Texas with her presence. is
rather a repartee. as the lotlos;in

During the &lively of a lecture recent-
ly, a precocious youth in the audience
cried out: " you the Mary who bad a
little lantb?--No," the reply, "but
you are the boy whose mother had a little
jackass.''

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2.50 if not Paid in Advance
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Though the trite old song, " Home

Sweet Home," has been sung within the
circle of almost every household, yet how
few persons of all who have heard its
strains, who was the author of those
beautiful words—-

" 31Itl pleasures and palaces, though we may
roam,

Be It ever so bumble, there is no place like
borne."

It perhaps has never occurred to the
mind of any one unacquainted with the
circumstances, that the writer of a song,
which was found an echo in so many
hearts could be other than one who had
experienced all the pleasures of a happy
home, but sad as is the reflection, it is
nevertheless true, that John Howard
Payne,the authorof "HomeSweet Home,
though be has contributed to the happi-
ness of many homes, never had a home of
his own.

We clip the article below. suggesting
that a monument lie erected to the memo-
ry of Payne, and give it a place in our col-
umns, believing that it will find a response
in the hearts of our readers:

THE At-rnon or " S:WEET Homt,"—
As I sit in my garret here in Washington
watching the course of great men, and
the destiny of party, I meet often with
strange contradictions in this eventful
life. The most remarkable was that of
John Howard Payne, author of "Sweet
Home." I knew him personally. He oc-
cupied the rooms under me for some time,
and his conversation was so captivating
that I often spent whole days in his apart-
ments. Ile was an applicant for office at
the time—consul at Tunis—from which
he hail been removed.

What a sad thing it was to see the poet
subjected to the humiliations of office
seeking! Of an evening we wouli walk
along the street. Once in a while we
would see seine family circle so happy,
and forming to be so beautiful a group
that we would stop, and then pass silently

on such occasions he would give a his-
tory of wandering, his trials. and all his
cares incident to his sensitive nature and
poverty. " How often," said he once,
"have I been in the heart of Paris, Berlin,
and London, or some other city. and heard
persons singing, or the hand-organ playing
" Sweet Home," withouta shilling to buy
the next meal, or a place to lay my head.
The world literally sung my song, until
every heart is familiar with its melody.—
Yet I have been a wanderer from my boy-
hood. My country has turned me ruth-
less from office; and in old age 1 have to
submit to humiliation for breath."

Thus lie would complain of his hapless
ot. Iits only wish was to die in a foreign
and, to be buried by strangers, cued sleep

übseurity.
I met him one day looking unusuall3

sad—"llave you got your consulate?"
said I.

" Yes and I leave in a week for Tunis;
I shall never return."

The last expression was not a, political
faith. Far from it. Poor Payne! his
wish was realized: he died at Tunis.—
Whether his remains have been brought
to this country. I know not. They should
be, and if none others would do it, let the
homeless throughout the world give a
penny for an inscription like the follow-

1111111-1 LIES
J. HOWARD PAYNE.

Inc .hithor r.i "Secret Hume.
-

to tenderer in Life, tee whose songs were SU111; SU
t•N, ely tongue and lotilld an cello

in every heat%
NEVER 11A1/ A 11031E.

111; DIED
=

SINGULAR STORY

The .Nraeon 7; 1,,./roidi tells the follow-
ng sail story of the war: " I. learned yes-
el day the circumstances of a melancholy

quandary in Ivhich a young lady, one of
the most estimable andlovely in this part
or the country, was placed. A gallant
young officer was betrothed to her. Ile
fell on the fatal field of :-:harpesburg.
she loved him dearly. and was afflicted
far beyond what lovers of a more buoyant,
temper would have suffered. :Site went
into mourning. secluded herself from so-
duty devoted herself to religious and
charitalde iletds, and was 'dead to
the world.' A few months ago, a gentle-
man of great wealth. superior talents and
handsome person, accidently formed her
acquaintance in the progress of a busi-
nesstransactlon. Ile was fascinated with
her: persevered until he c.vercame her
aversion little by little, and finally they
became engaged to be married only a fort-
night ago. She already made out an or-
der for an elegant, trousseau. Ib.ut four
(buys ago the tirz,t lover returned. Ile had
been carried to Northern hospital from
the battle lield. with no hope of life, and
had just peen liberated and returned. Ile
had a frightful scar across his face, only
one eye, is an invalid for life, and is poor;
hut to his listen burns a noble and manly
soul. The poor girl has shut herself up
and will not see either then]. Ills let-
tors Jul failed to roach her, and she firm-
ly Ileliovoa hc was,lead till he stood be-
foul. her. the ghastly ru in of her lover,
Duce so handsome and so manly. Poor
fellow: I have caught a glimpse of him
once as he passed along the street with
his crutches and melancholy face."

Tar•. Rev. .1. D. Fulton and several
other Baptist clergymen in ]Boston having
spoken in their pulpits severely of Charles
Dickens. a meeting of Baptist ministers
was held on Monday to take the matter
into considerat ion. The special object of
the call appeared to be to rebuke those
who had not followed the same line. but
had eulogized .Mr. Ricketts. The meet-
ing. however. took counsel of wisdom, and
resolved that no action was called for.
The Itev..l. D. Fulton cast the only vote
mtainst this resolution, and he thinks the
Baptist pulpit is becoming heterodox.

Sumv: tittle since a gentleman died who
during ltis life refused to believe in an-
other world. Two or three weeks after
his demise, his wife received through a
medium a communication which read as
follows: "Dear wife. I now believe.
Please send my thin clothes."

•' Trtr; fact is," said an elderly wife. "a

man does not know how to straighten up
things. Ile does not know where to com-
mence. 1 don't wonder," she continued,
"that when God made Adam lie went
right to work and made a woman to tell
him what to do."

1870.

DETAILS OF THE SO'RAITTON 1103BERY.
The Scranton llepublic«rt. of August

says: One of the boldest, most adroitly
planned and successfully managed burg-
laries occurred in this city yesterday af-
ternoon at the Merchants' and Mechan-
ics' Bank (John Handley & Co.) The
street on which this bank is located—
Lackawanna avenue—aside front being
the main thorougfare of our city, was
crowded at the time with persons looking
:it the miners' procession, which was just
passing the bank. The cashier was alone
in the banking office, Mr. Handley-. as
as well as the errand boy, having stepped
out ashort time before. The construct ion
of the building is admirably adapted to a
scheme of the kind.

The vault stands in the centre of the
room: on tnie side, and in the rear of
which is an entrance way leading both
around the vault into the space behind the
counter. and also back to the private ()Mee

of Mr. Irandley. Aside front this public
entrance to the rear of the building, there
is also a long hall opening into the street,
and communicating, with a wide hall lead-
ing into Mr. Handley's bank. All of
these hallways and doors were open yes-
terday morning, affording interlopers un-
molested range of the building.

It seems that a gentlemanly-appearing
person entered the front dourof the bank-
ing Mae about ten o'clock and engaged
the close attention of Cashier Fuller in a
financial discussion of the relative merits
of the several interest-bearing securities.
Simultaneously with the entrance of this
man it boy, apparently about sixteen or
seventeen years of age, wearing slippers,
entered the long hall way front the street.
and [middy and quietly passed around in-
to the banking office, and slipping unno-
ticed behind the cashier, gained access to
the vault and took from the safe several
packages of currency.

Both the doors to the vault and the safe
were standing wide open. The young
man, or little man. having quickly ab-
stracted the ,greenbacks unnoticed and
uanadested, packed them away in a satch-
el which he suspended by a strap careless-
ly front his shoulders. awl then stepped
out of the vault. At this moment the
cashier turned around. espied the intrud-
er. and sharply asked him what he was
doing there. The response was cooly
given that he was looking for Mr. Iland-
l•y.

The cashier directed him hack to lilt.
Idaudley's private office, where he appar-
ently went, but really took advantage of
the little incident to make his escape.
The thieves made haste across the avenue.
and. hurrying up Wyoming avenue to
spruce street, lint down Penn avenue,
where a man awaited them in a buggy,
and all three drove across to Tlyde Park.
after which all trace of them is lost. At
a late hour last, night nothing farther had
been heard of the rubbers and it is likely
that there never will lie.

The amount lost by the batik was vari-
ously stated upon tile street yesterday,
:Ind is not publicly known. We are in-

ined by Mr. I fandley that it is not as
great its it might have been. is a consider-
able sum of currency and bonds were left
untouched. The robbery wi I not in the
least impair thestrength of the bank or the
emilidence of our community hi the insti-
tution.

CIIINZ,SE DISCO,7ZP,Y OY AMERICA.
The Cologne (;u7(ttesays that a Califor-

nian savant named Ifaiday has created a
great agitation in "San Francisco by point-
ing out in a recent work that there were
Chinese in the country a thousand years
before the Spaniards. Several Ilerman
Rapers have thereupon remarked that as
long as Live-and-twenty years ago Profes-
sor Neumann. of Munich,prodneed proofs
from Chinese hooks spoke of a land in the
east which can have been no other than
America. Neumann even brings to light
an account of the travels of a Chinese
monk and missionary to the realm of fu-
sang. That Pusan g must mean Mexico
is evident front the details given by the
!mink respecting the geographical position
and products of the country. Among
these he Mentions a tree of \\*ldol' tic
shoots were eaten. the IQrk made into
cloth and paper, and the sap au intoxiea
Ling di ink. This is the great Maguey.
or great Chinese aloe. which is still used
for these purposes. '['his monk went to
Me, :ico in A. m•cording to our
reckoning, lint not as the first missionary.
for live monks wage sent there to spread
the doctrhu,, of 'Buddha in lit. \V hat

Ilanlay further says respecting the
similarity of certain customs among, the

'tees and Chinese. and the working of
lhuldhism upon the religion of the former
was also proviMisly known. The list,
however, i 5 flow whieh piles of coL.:1131.1 .

A Ztof• It.ld 1:1110se

A. o:: ::

The f0110 ,.‘ ing little par.lgt;,pli. \Odell a

friend band: contains a 111,10 V ,)1117111!

‘iC (1-11111 :11“1 '-.1114:1.1.•ti0n.:m41 if well ul-
ied and acted ul on. would prevent ninell
unhappiness in this woi Id. and prove a

Most eff-,dzi,ll remedy for touch that now
It i. the ea-jest thing in the

Ivo: Id to be happy. it nn•n and WM11(.11

would only triode su, Happiness is anoth-
er name for love: for \l. here love exists in

It hou.eliold thole happines:: must also
exist. even though it has poverty for ;1.

close companion. Where the love exist ,:

not. even though it ii in a palace. happi-
iip,s eau peter(lOW% 11e was it cold and
.elfish being ,who originated the saying
'when poNerty conies in the door, love

out the window:— :old his assertion
proves conclusively that lie had no knowl-
edge of Imo, for. unquestionably, the re-
verse of the axiom quoted is nearer the
t When poveit.y ita at the door.love.
true is more than ever iueline l to
tarry and do battle with the enemy. Let
those who imagine themselves miseral de,
before they find fault with theirsurround-
ings. search their own hearts for the true
cause. A few kind NVOlll'4. or a little for-
bearance. will often open the Nvay to a
Hood of sunshine in a Itott,e darkened by
the el. uols of discord and unatniability.

'lin a gait of the Chinamen at North
Adams is described by the Boston Po,t as
a pecular. halting. constrained toddle, re-
minding one of the locomotion of a hen
hoppled by the frugal swain as a protec-
tive mea,rtre in defence of his vegetable
beds. When in a hurry they swing their
hands airectly fore and aft, and as they
generally go hand-in-hand. like school
children. their appearance on the street is
quite ludicrous.


